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They all did." The Turtle turned over on his back, and they made this
arrow straight. The Turtle placed his back leg against the bow and
he pulled the string to let arrow fly". When he pulled it, he let go,
and when the arrow was loose, it flew,into the air and hit the Ka-la-hu1
right in the middle of the heart, and the bird fell turning over and
over. When he fell to the ground with this arrow, they all touched
at him as he flopped about. The Turtle spoke up and said, "Now, don't
you break my bow. I like it very much." One of the elderly animals
stood up and said, "I'll make them stop." But they were all in a fierce
scramble with this bird, and they broke the bow all to pieces. The ,
Turtle was very angry because this bow was the best that he had ever
• made. He liked it very much. That's why in his heart he was very angry
about the bow. He was really angry. Then, the various animals considered what to do about this Ka-la-nu'. "What shall we do with him?
Shall we divide him up?" "Yes, we'll divide him up after we after we
take his feathers off and we'll cut him up. We'll cut the meat and
divide it." The chief sa,id, "Now, let's give the choice piece to the
Turtle, the favorite piece of meat. What part is your favorite piece
of meat?" The Turtle was asked, "We want to cut the part that you like
best." "No part of it. I don't like to eat part of it," he said.
One'of them said, "The back has the best meat on it. Go ask the Turtle
if he like the back." "Would you like the back piece, Turtle?" they
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asked him.

"I don't want any, " he spoke angrily.

the liver?"they asked him.

"Would you like

"No, I don't want it. That would make me,

sick." "Well, would you like the heart?" "No, I don't want to be'
•

heart sick." Then, they gave^ up and they said, "You must say what
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